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Uplift capacity of rapidly loaded strip anchors In uniform strength clay
C. P. THORNE*, C. X. WANGt and J. P. CARTER* /
The behaviour of horizontal strip anchors buried in clay
is examined in this paper. A brief critique of the various
approaches suggested for the design of these anchors is
presented, with emphasis placed on estimation of the
ultimate load that these anchors can withstand when
loaded rapidly in uplift under undrained conditions.
Possible mechanisms of failure are reviewed, including
shear and tensile failure within the soil and the develop-
ment of suction within the pore fluid, and the results of
finite element predictions are compared with experimen-
tal data for ultimate loads. The analyses reveal that the
behaviour of strip anchors in uplift is a function of the
following non-dimensional parameters: HIB, yHlc and
u.lc, where H is the depth of embedment of the anchor,
B is the width of the strip anchor, y is the unit weight of
the soil, c is its undrained shear strength, and u; is the
magnitude of the maximum tensile stress that can be
sustained by the pore water in the soil. It is demonstrated
that the ultimate uplift capacity is dependent on the
availability of water at the surface of the soil and within
the soil beneath the strip anchor. The analyses also show
that shallow anchors in relatively strong soil tend to fail
by the development of tensile failure in the soil above the
anchor. The ultimate capacity of these shallow anchors is
a function of the undrained shear strength of the soil, its
self-weight and the tensile capacity of the pore fluid. By
contrast, the failure mechanism for deeply buried an-
chors where the initial vertical total stress at the plate
exceeds 7c involves only localised shear failure around
the anchor, and as a result the ultimate capacity effec-
tively becomes a function only of the undrained shear
strength of the soil.
KEYWORDS: anchors; design; failure; numerical modelling
and analysis; plasticity; pore pressures; suction; shear strength
Nous examinons dans cette etude Ie comportement
d'ancres en bande horizontales enfouies dans de l'argile.
Nous presentons une breve critique des diverses methodes
suggerees pour la conception de ces ancres, en insistant
sur l'estimation de la charge ultime que ces ancres
peuvent supporter lorsque ces ancres sont chargees rapi-
dement dans des conditions de redressement non drai-
nees. Nous passons en revue les eventuels mecanismes de
defaillance, dont la defaillance de cisaillement et de
traction dans Ie sol et Ie developpernent d'une succion
dans Ie fluide interstitiel, et nous comparons les resultats
des predictions d'elements finis avec les donnees experi-
mentales pour des charges u\times. Les analyses revelent
que Ie comportement d'ancres en bandes lors du red res-
sement est fonction des parametres non dimensionnels
suivants: HIB, yll/c et ucle, H etant la profondeur
d'enfouissement de l'ancre, B etant la largeur de l'ancre,
y etant Ie poids unitaire du sol, C etant la resistance de
cisaillement non draine et uc etant la magnitude de l'eau
de pore dans Ie sol. II est dernontre que la capacite de
redressement ultime depend de la disponibilite de l'eau a
la surface du sol et a l'Interieur du sol sous l'ancre en
bande. Les analyses montrent aussi que les ancres en-
fouies peu profondernent dans des sols relativement forts
ont tendance a etre deficientes a cause du developpernent
de defaillance de resistance a la traction dans Ie sol au-
dessus de l'ancre. La capacite u\time de ces ancres peu
profondes est fonction de la resistance au cisaillement
non draine du sol, de son poids propre et de la capacite
de resistance a la traction du fluide de pore. Par con-
traste, Ie mecanisme de defaillance pour des ancres
enfoncees profondernent oil la contrainte totale verticale
initiale depasse 7 c cause uniquement une defaillance de
cisaillement localisee autour de l'ancre et en raison de la
capacite ultime devient en fait fonction uniquement de la
resistance au cisaillement non draine du sol.
INTRODUCTION
The behaviour of horizontal or near horizontal buried an-
chors in vertical uplift loading is important to a number of
engineering applications, including transmission tower an-
chors, variable geometry drag anchors, and other forms of
marine anchor system. This paper provides a brief critique
of the available approaches to the design of these anchors in
~lay when subjected to rapidly applied uplift loading-that
IS, under undrained conditions. Shortcomings of the current
design methods are identified, and the results of analyses to
allow a more rational design approach are provided.
Figure 1 shows the problem investigated and defines the
key parameters. Most references (e.g. Meyerhof & Adams,
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!Fig. 1. Uplift of a strip anchor
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1968; Davie & Sutherland 1977; Sutherland. 1988) give the
ultimate uplift capacity of a strip buried in a uniform
cohesive soil and loaded under undrained conditions as
Pult = B(Fc + yH)
where Pull is the ultimate resistance in uplift per unit length
of the strip anchor (kl-l.m), B is the width of buried strip
anchor (m), c is the undrained shear strength of the clay
(kPa), F is the uplift capacity factor, H is the depth of the
strip below the surface (m), and y is the total unit weight of
soil (kN/m3). Some references. however. do not include the
soil self-weight term (e.g. Das & Singh. 1994: Forrest et al.,
1995).
Rowe & Davis (1982) and Merifield et al. (1999. 200 I)
use equation (I) but apply a limiting value for the capacity
of a buried strip anchor. That is:
Pult = II A2Bc (2)
Most of the analytical models in the literature, including the
latter two, are based on weightless soil models with the
effect of density superimposed. In their study Merifield et
al. (200 I) concluded that the errors incurred by assuming
superposition are likely to be relatively insignificant for
infinitesimal strain analyses. This paper presents analyses in
which the soil density and other factors noted below are
included in the initial analyses, i.e. superposition of the self-
weight effect is not assumed a priori.
In this paper the results are presented for the uplift
capacity Nc, defined as
One of the major aims of the paper is to investigate the
phenomena of tensile failure in the soil and the development
of suction pore water pressures, and the influence they have
on the ultimate capacity of strip anchors.
MECHANISMS OF FAlLURE
Mechanisms offailure for various conditions
Uplift loading produces different stress changes in various
regions of the soil. In the region below the strip anchor there
is a reduction in the total vertical stress, whereas in the
region immediately above the strip there is an increase in
total vertical stress. The surface directly above the strip
tends to bulge upwards, with the intervening soil acting as a
form of beam. This 'beam' action results in a decrease in
the horizontal stress that can lead to tensile stresses. Tensile
failure is unusual in soil mechanics, though several authors
have noted tensile cracking above the plate during loading in
tests (e.g. Meyerhof & Adams, 1968; Davie & Sutherland,
1977; Rowe & Davis, 1982). Rowe & Davis (1982) noted
that because of this cracking their analyses could not be
used for shallow anchors. They did not provide alternative
solutions for this situation.
The various mechanisms by which a rapidly loaded anchor
may fail in uplift are depicted in Fig. 2. Figs 2(a) and 2(b)
are for strips that separate from the soil beneath during
loading, whereas Figs 2(c) and 2(d) are for anchors that have
not separated from the soil beneath during loading.
Figure 2(a) shows a shallow anchor separated from the
soil beneath. In this case the failure occurs as a result of
shearing of the soil along lines directly above the edge of
the strip (thus lifting the soil above the strip) and of tensile
failure of the soil near the surface as a result of the 'beam'
action.
Figure 2(b) shows the mechanism for a deep anchor
separated from the soil beneath: in this case the mechanism
of failure is shearing contained within the soil above the














Fig. 2. Mechanisms of failure in uplift: (a) shallow anchor,
separated from soil beneath; (b) shallow anchor, joined to soil
beneath; (c) deep anchor, separated from soil beneath; (d) deep
anchor, joined to soil beneath
(3) there is no significant surface expression. and hence the
'beam' action is absent.
Figure 2(c) shows the mechanism for a shallow anchor
bonded with the soil beneath. In this instance the failure is
by tension near the surface resulting from 'beam' action.
shearing between the strip and these tensile cracks, and
shearing beneath and beside the strip in a form of 'bearing
capacity' failure as the soil beside the strip flows round to
beneath the strip. As will be shown later. the self-weight of
the soil is less important in this case.
Figure 2(d) shows the mechanism for a deep anchor
bonded with the soil beneath. In this instance the soil flows
around the strip, and the failure is in shear and is contained
locally within the soil. It will be shown that, for this form
of failure, the self-weight of the soil has no effect on the
failure load.
Most of the published design methods show the value of
either For N, as a function of HE. At HIB = 0, the value
of F or N; is typically zero for the unbonded case or 5·14
for the bonded case, and increases to a maximum value of
about 5·5-7·5 for the unbonded case as the anchor becomes
buried. The corresponding values for the deeply buried
bonded case are: for strips II A2, i.e. 3n + 2, as in
Meyerhof (1951) and Rowe & Davis (1982); and for circles,
12-42 and 13·11 for rough and smooth plates respectively
(Martin & Randolph, 200 I). Solutions for deep square,
circular and rectangular anchors have also been published by
Merifield et al. (2003). The value of HIB at which this
maximum value is reached is called the critical depth ratio;
it corresponds to the onset of the self-contained failure
modes of Figs 2(b) and 2(d).
Forrest et al. (1995) and Das & Singh (1994) give the
critical depth to diameter ratio for buried circular plates. Das
(1978, 1980) provides estimates of the critical embedment
ratio for square and circular plates, given by the embedment
depth divided by the plate size (side length or diameter). In
all these studies this critical depth ratio is given as a
function of the shear strength alone. The former gives the
critical depth to diameter ratio as about 1·2 for c = 5 kPa,
increasing to about 3-5 at c = 30 kPa. The corresponding
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values quoted by Das and Singh are 3 and 5·7. Das (1978)
quotes values between 3 and 7 for circular and square plates
over a similar range of strengths. For rectangular anchors
Das (1980) indicates that the critical embedment ratio in-
creases approximately linearly from the value for a square to
a maximum of 1·55 times the value for a square when the
plate has an aspect ratio of 3 or more. It must be kept in
mind that Forrest et al. (1995) did not include overburden
pressure in the expression for uplift capacity, whereas the
papers by Das do include it.
These empirical relationships of critical depth to diameter
ratio with soil strength are plotted in Fig. 3, together with
data from other workers. The differences between the two
curves for circular plates can be ascribed to different plate
sizes and conditions, though both are from relatively small-
scale experiments. It may be significant that Forrest et al.
(1995) recommend that plate anchors should be installed to
a depth of at least 5 diameters. It is also clear from Fig. 3
that neither curve is very reliable for other data.
It will be shown that the concept of a straight-line
relationship up to a 'critical depth' is an oversimplification.
In addition, the onset of the 'deep' failure load is shown to
be a function of the size (either H or B), the soil density
and the shear strength, plus the ability of the surface soil
and the soil beneath the plate to accept tension.
Factors affecting separation
When uplift loading is applied the (total) contact stresses
beneath the plate decrease. With rapid loading this results in
a decrease in the pressure in the pore fluid. Whether the
strip will separate from the sailor not as a result depends
on the physical conditions.
If the underside of the strip is connected to the outside
air, or if the pore fluid cannot sustain tension, the strip will
separate from the soil when the total stress reduction equals
the initial total stress. Pores containing large proportions of

































~ Forest et al. (1995) - circles
1 - Das & Singh (1994)
2 - Davie & Sutherland (1977)
3 - Meyerhof & Adams (1968), stiff fissured clay
4 - Saba et al. (1989)
5 - Datta & Suryawarayana (1994)
6 - Forrest et al. (1995)
7 - Khing et a/. (1994)
8 - Das et a/. (1993)
9 - Narasimha & Prasad (1993)




Fig. 3. Test data illustrating the effect of shear strength on the
critical depth ratio for circular, square and rectangular anchors
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unable to sustain significant tension. This may be an impor-
tant consideration for plate anchors embedded in some
seabed soils, where gas contents, especially methane, may be
significant.
If the soil is saturated, and the underside of the strip is
open to water at the same hydrostatic level as the pore
water, then separation will take plaee when the pressure
reduction equals the initial effective overburden pressure.
In a saturated soil where the strip is sealed within the soil.
separation cannot occur unless either:
(a) the pore pressures equalise by dissipation of the
induced pore pressures. in which case an undrained
analysis is invalid, as the loading is no longer 'rapid',
or
(b) the pore pressure drops far enough below atmospheric
for cavitation to occur-that is. failure in tension of the
pore contents.
Estimates of the rate of dissipation of pore pressure
around a plate can be made by the methods described in
Booker & Small (1987) to test the assumption of undrained
behaviour. Some other relevant information is also contained
in Pyrah et al. (1985) and Small et al. (1998). A discussion
of the effects of failure in tension of the pore contents is
given below in the section 'Effect of allowable pore water
pressure tension on uplift capacity'.
Factors affecting soil tensile capacity near the soil surface
The concept of soil operating in tension is somewhat
unusual. Finite element analyses in which tension was
allowed showed a drop in total horizontal stress near the
surface of approximately 100-160% of the shear strength.
Although unsaturated soils can have some tensile strength in
total stress terms. it is certainly not of this magnitude.
Meyerhof & Adams (1968) indicated that tests on soft clays
had given a tensile strength of 40% of the compressive
strength but did not give any further details, and it is
possible that this strength came from negative pore water
pressures. Tests on unsaturated compacted clays gave tensile
strengths in Brazilian tests of 25- 78 kPa, and all the sam-
ples in these tests had unconfined compression strengths in
excess of 500 kPa.
In saturated soils the presence of the pore water will allow
some total stress tension to be sustained, and in a true
undrained situation some tensile total stresses should be able
to be accommodated. The tensile stresses caused by uplift of
a strip are, however, right at the surface, and any negative
pore water pressures could dissipate almost instantaneously
provided there is free water at the surface. As a crack forms,
only the soil at the very tip would need to drain for the
crack to propagate. Such dissipation would occur at many
orders of magnitude greater than dissipation for the pore
pressures in the soil beneath and around the strip, and the
view has been taken that pore pressures at the base of a
crack from the surface will not drop below initial (hydro-
static) values.
ANALYSES UNDERTAKEN
Analyses of strip anchors in clay subjected to undrained
uplift loading were undertaken using the finite element
program AFENA (Carter & Balaam, 1995). The analyses
assumed a thin, perfectly rigid strip, progressively displaced
until failure occurred. Large-strain analyses were undertaken
with re-meshing using an automatic mesh generation pro-
gram developed by Hu & Randolph (1998). Most of the
analyses were carried out assuming a smooth plate. Some
check analyses with rough plates showed that the differences
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were very minor. Two different soil models were used in this
study,
In the first model, the soil was represented as a single-
phase material, characterised by a shear strength, a tensile
strength, Poisson's ratio, shear modulus and density (unit
weight). In these analyses the tensile strength was taken as
either very large or zero. For the analyses with zero tensile
strength, if the minor principal (total) stress reduced to zero,
the stresses at that Gauss point were maintained at that same
value for all subsequent steps in the non-linear analysis.
Poisson's ratio was always 0-49 to approximate constant-
volume deformation and the ratio of shear modulus to shear
strength (Glc) was 67, except for some analyses that were
undertaken to examine the effect of changing this ratio.
In the second model. the soil was represented as a two-
phase material. One phase was the soil skeleton, charac-
terised by a shear strength, a tensile effective strength,
effective Poisson's ratio, shear modulus and total density
(unit weight). The second phase was the pore water, char-
acterised by a very large bulk modulus, zero shear strength
and stiffness, and with a limiting value for the negative pore
pressure allowable. General details of the two-phase method
can be found in some textbooks (e.g. Naylor et al., 1981). In
these analyses the soil tensile strength (measured in terms of
effective stress) was taken as zero, and soil tension was dealt
with in the same manner as for the single-phase soil.
Various values were assigned to the limiting negative pore
pressure. For the pore fluid, if the pore pressure dropped
below a value of -lie, the pore pressure was maintained at
that value and the bulk stiffness was set to zero. The
formulation can handle effective stress soil strength para-
meters, but, for the purpose of this work, a uniform strength
was required, and so the artifice was used of giving the soil
a cohesion only. The ratio of shear modulus to shear
strength was kept as 67, as for the single-phase soil.
Poisson's ratio of the solid skeleton was taken as 0·25, and
for most analyses the total unit weight of the soil was taken
as 20 kN/m3 and the unit weight of the water was taken as
10 kN/m3.
Both methods allow failure of the soil in tension. If the
minor principal stress drops to zero the soil stresses are
frozen and any requirement for zero volume change ceases,
even in the two-phase soil. This is not strictly correct,
because the major principal stress could theoretically con-
tinue to increase after tensile failure to 2c (or perhaps even
larger if a truly frictional soil model had been assumed).
This is likely to result in some underestimate of the capacity
of shallow anchors with low values of yHlc.
In the two-phase soil, if the pore water pressure reduces
to below -Ue then the no volume condition ceases and any
further stress changes are transferred to the soil skeleton and
the pore pressure is kept at -lie'
Results of analyses are presented for the following cases.
1. Single-phase soil model, total stress tension allowed in
all soil elements and tension allowed at the interface
between the soil and the underside of the strip anchor.
2. Single-phase soil model, total stress tension allowed in
all soil elements but with a no-tension joint immedi-
ately beneath the strip anchor.
3. Single-phase soil model with no total stress tension
allowed anywhere in the soil.
4. Two-phase soil model with soil tensile failure if the
minor principal effective stress reduces to zero. Above
the strip no reduction in pore pressure below the initial
pore pressure is allowed, whereas below the strip the
total pore pressure is not allowed to reduce below zero
(i.e. cavitation limit, Ue = 0).
5. Two-phase model with the soil above the strip as for
Case 4 but with no cavitation limit for the soil beneath
the strip (i.e. lie large).
6. As for Case 5 but with varying cavitation limits.
Cases I and 2 do not have much physical validity, if any,
but are included to allow comparison with other results and
to demonstrate the effect of tensile failure on uplift capacity.
Analyses for case I using small-strain theory showed that
the uplift capacity factor was independent of the soil
strength, normalised as yHlc. Large-strain analyses were also
undertaken to assess the extent to which work done against
gravity might influence results. Figure 4 shows the results of
comparing large- and small-strain load deflection curves for
a relativelv shallow anchor (HiE = I). For anchors with
HI B > 2 the differences were negligible. Even for shallow
anchors it was concluded that, although for very weak soils
the large-strain results showed higher capacities, these higher
capacities occurred at very large deformations, and for
practical deformations the small-strain result was considered
acceptable. Likewise, for high-strength soils, slightly lower
capacities were recorded for very shallow anchors, but the
difference was only 8% in the worst case. Large-strain
analvses for case 2 which assumes no bonding between the
und~rside of the strip and the soil, but allows tension in the
soil itself, also showed similar differences between large-
and small-strain answers, and also showed that the small-
strain results were acceptable. The large-strain results did
highlight the brittle nature of failure in higher-strength soils.
These results also showed that the inclusion of a density
term in the expression for ultimate capacity, as in equation
(I), is not required, and that equation (3) is more appropriate
for expressing the anchor capacity. The results of case 2
showed that if yHlc < 7, the mechanisms of failure were
similar to Figs 2(a) and 2(b), whereas for greater values of
yHic the behaviour was identical to that of a fully bonded
anchor.
The results of other cases are dealt with in later sections.
APPLICABILITY OF ANALYSES TO FIELD SITUATIONS
Unsaturated soils
Many applications of buried anchors involve unsaturated
soils, including transmission tower anchors and the like. In
most instances these will be buried in compacted clays,
because of the difficulty of installing a horizontal anchor
plate in undisturbed soil. Because of the air in the pore fluid,
it is reasonable to assume that the soil near the surface will
fail in tension if the total stress drops below zero. Beneath
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...... Small deformation analysis
2 - Small deformation analysis
--- Rowe & Booker (1979a) elastic solution
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Fig. 4. Load-deflection curves for large and small deformation
analyses of fully bonded, tension allowed soil (case 1), BIB = 1
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the plate the soil and plate would part if the total stress
dropped below zero, though the extent will depend on the
proportion of air and the speed with which air can get
access to the underside of the strip. Unless other information
is available, for example the results of full-scale tests at the
same site, a reasonable approach is to assume that no total
stress tension can be tolerated beneath the plate. Thus the
analyses of case 3 (the single-phase soil no-tension analysis)
would be adopted.
Caution needs to be exercised if the surface is exposed, as
drying tension cracks could reduce the uplift capacity.
Saturated soil
In saturated soils, separation will occur only if the effec-
tive stress beneath the plate drops below zero. This can
occur only if the negative pore pressures beneath the plate
dissipate (unless cavitation occurs; see below). If dissipation
occurs then the surrounding soil will also have drained, and








the other hand, dissipation of the negative pore pressures in
the tensile zone near the surface could occur much more
rapidly, as discussed above.
It is therefore concluded that for design in such circum-
stances the results for case 5 (the two-phase soil, large u,
analysis) should be used. It is also necessary to check for
cavitation. In deep water and weak soils this will not be a
problem, but in other cases a check should be made using
the methods described subsequently in the section 'Effect of
allowable pore water tension on uplift capacity'.
RESULTS FOR ANCHORS IN A SINGLE-PHASE SOIL
(CASE 3)
The distributions of shear and tensile failure in the soil
are shown in Figs 5(a)-5(d). Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show
results for relatively shallow anchors with HIB = 1. Figure
Sea) is for a relatively strong soil, yH/c = 1, whereas Fig.
5(b) is for yH/c = 8, which approximates a normally
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Fig. 5. Typical failure zones predicted by single-phase, no-tension analysis (case 3): (a) BIB = 1, yHlc = 1;
(b) HlB = 1, yHlc = 8; (c) BIB = 6, yHlc = I: (d) HIB = 6, yHlc = 8
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tensile stresses near the surface cause failure from the
surface to the plate. Thus the failure is all tensile, and the
plate separates, whereas for the normally consolidated soil
separation does not occur, and the failure is mostly in shear,
although there is some tensile failure near the surface.
Figures 5(c) and 5(d) show deep strips with HIB = 6,
again for the same two values of yHle. In these relatively
deep anchors tensile failure still occurs at the surface but
does not join the failed sections around the strip. For the
relatively strong soil the strip separates from the soil
beneath: tensile failure or splitting occurs next to the strip,
and shear failure occurs above the strip. In the normally
consolidated soil only shear failure is predicted to occur near
and immediately above the strip.
These figures demonstrate the importance of the two non-
dimensional parameters HIB and yHle in determining the
way that failure occurs and hence the load deflection and
ultimate load behaviour. It was found that the relative
stiffness (or 'rigidity index'), Glc, did not affect the anchor
plate behaviour to any significant degree; this ratio was 67
and Poisson's ratio was 0-49 for all results given in this
section.
The ultimate values for the uplift parameter N; are shown
in Fig. 6 as a function of HIB for various values of yHle.
Also included are the values for the tension-allowed analysis
with a no-tension joint beneath the strip (case 2). As tensile
failure is included beneath the anchor for both cases, the
differences between the two sets of curves are caused by the
tensile failure near the soil surface. The percentage reduction
in ultimate capacity resulting from tensile failure above the
strip depends on yHle, and for most values of HIB ranges
typically from 30% at yHle = I to less than 10% when
y Htc = 3 and to less than 5% when y Hlc is 6 or more.
The capacity of the soil above the strip to accept a
reduction in horizontal stress is also dependent on the initial
in-situ value of the ratio of total horizontal and total vertical
stresses, denoted here as Kt. Clearly a large value of K,
results in higher initial horizontal stresses and hence a great-
er capacity to accept horizontal stress reductions before the
stresses become tensile. A greater value of K, gives higher
capacity: for example, in the cases where K, = 1 and 0,9,
the uplift capacity factors for anchors with HIB = I and
yHle = 4 are 5·61 and 5·55 respectively. The factors shown
in Fig. 6 are for K, = I.
The nature of the load-deflection curve to failure is also
dependent on HIB and yHle. Fig. 7 shows some typical non-
dimensional load-deflection curves presented as PIBe
12
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Fig. 7. Load-displacement curves predicted by single-phase, no-
tension analysis (case 3): (a) HIS = I; (b) HIS = 6
against GslBe, where s is the strip deflection and P is the
applied force. Rowe & Booker (1979) give a method of
calculating the elastic deflections. and these are also shown
in Fig. 7. It is convenient to give the deflection to failure as
a ratio K of the deflection at failure to the deflection that
would occur if the soil had remained elastic up to that load.
Table I shows the results for a range of values of HIB and
yHle. It should be noted that, with strong soils (yHle = I),
sudden failure occurs at relatively low deflections. For
shallow anchors in weak soils (yHie ? 8), very large deflec-
tions may be required to attain the ultimate load, as is also
the case for deep anchors of intermediate strength (2 <
yHle < 4).
The distribution of pressure across the strip is important
for the design of real anchors. The distribution of load
across the strip is shown in Fig. 8 in non-dimensional form
as net vertical pressure normalised by the stress quantity
(PIB). Figure 8(a) is for loads of one-third the ultimate, and
all the curves are very similar, with significant stress con-
centrations near the edge. This is an important consideration
in the structural design of an anchor, because most anchors
will work in this range of loading. By contrast, Fig. 8(b)
shows the distribution at failure. In this case, the distribution
is relatively uniform except for the case of a shallow anchor
(HIB = I in strong soil, yHle = I). Fig. 8(c) shows the
reduction in stress beneath the anchor at failure for cases
where the anchor does not separate. It will be seen that in
both cases the reduction is from 6 to 7 times the shear
Table \. Failure deflection ratio. K. predicted by single-phase analyses
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yHe Tension allowed above plate (case 2) '\10 tension (case 3 )
HE = 1 HIB = 3 HIB = 6 H,B = I H'B = 3 HIB = 6
1 -l 7 16 3 3 3
2 -l 6·5 14 3 -l 10
-l -l 6 10 3 5 9
6 5 6 4 -l 5 3
8 8 55 3 7·5 5 3
10 10 5 3 10 5 3
strength. This is similar to the value noted in Rowe & Davis
(1982).
RESULTS FOR ANCHORS IN A TWO-PHASE SOIL
(CASES 4 AND 5)
As noted above. the analyses for cases 4 and 5 used a
two-phase soil model. All calculations assumed that Pois-
son's ratio of the soil skeleton was 0·25, Ko = 1·0, the total
unit weight of soil was 20 kN/m', and the unit weight of
pore water was 10 kNrrn '. The calculations are not espe-
cially sensitive to Poisson's ratio but are affected by Ko and
the density insofar as they affect the initial horizontal effec-
tive stress. Common to both cases is the assumption that
pore pressure dissipation at the base of a crack starting from
the surface will be virtually instantaneous, and so tensile
failure will occur when the reduction in horizontal stress
equals the initial horizontal effective stress for the material
above the strip.
Below the strip in case 4 it is assumed that the pore water
cannot accept any negative pressure. This means that the
strip will separate from the underlying soil when the total
stress reduction beneath the strip equals the initial total
vertical stress. In practice this is the same assumption as
was made for the soil model for case 3. Below the strip in
case 5 it is assumed that the pore water can sustain any
negative pore pressures without failure. In practice this
means that the strip always stays in contact with the soil
beneath it.
The mechanisms of failure for case 4 are very similar to
those shown in Fig. 5. although the change from tensile to
shear failure above the strip occurs at higher values of yHle.
Likewise, the mechanisms of failure for case 5 always show
shear failure beneath the strip but show similar mechanisms
to case 4 above the strip.
Figure 9 shows the ultimate uplift values obtained for
cases 4 and 5. It will be seen that, once yHle exceeds 6 to
8, there is little difference between the two predictions. This
is because the value of the total vertical stress change below
the anchor required to cause shear failure adjacent to and
below the anchor is less than the initial total vertical stress,
so tension does not occur beneath the anchor. At smaller
values of yHle the capacities for case 4 are substantially
below those for case 5. An interpolation method to deal with
different values of the allowable negative pore pressure, u.,
is given in the next section.
It is instructive to compare the ultimate values of PIBe for
case 3 with those for case 4. In effect, in the former case
the clay fails in horizontal tension above the plate when the
horizontal stress reduction is the same as the total over-
burden pressure, whereas in the latter case the clay experi-
ences failure at half this total stress reduction. This is also
analogous to using the case 3 analysis with a K, of 0·5
instead of 1·0. The effect where yHle = I (strong soil) is to
reduce the ultimate load by about 30% at HI B < 4, reducing
to 14% at HIB = 6. The reduction is under 10% where
yHlc > 3.
The distribution of load across the strip is shown in Fig.
lOin non-dimensional form as net vertical total pressure
normalised by PIB. Figure 10(a) is for loads of one-third the
ultimate, and all the curves are very similar, with significant
stress concentrations near the edge. By contrast. Fig. IO(b)
shows the distribution at failure. In this case the load is
relatively uniform except for the case of a shallow anchor
(HIB = I) in strong soil (yHlc = I). Figure 10(c) shows the
reduction in total stress beneath the anchor at failure where
the anchor does not separate. It will be seen that in both
cases the reduction is from 6 to 7 times the shear strength.
All these distributions are very similar to those for the
single-phase soil (Fig. 8).
The nature of the load-deflection curves for the two-
phase soil is similar to those for the single-phase soil. Table
2 shows the values of K at failure-s-that is. the ratio of the
deflection at failure to that which would occur at that load if
the soil remained elastic. It should be noted that, with strong
soils (yH/c = I), sudden failure occurs at relatively low
deflections. For shallow anchors in weak soils (yH/c?o 8),
very large deflections may be required to attain the ultimate
load, as is also the case for deep anchors of intermediate
strength (yHle = 4).
EFFECT OF ALLOWABLE PORE WATER TENSION ON
UPLIFT CAPACITY
For pure water at normal temperatures (5-25°C) cavitation
(boiling) will occur at a pressure of 80-95 kPa below atmo-
spheric. In clay soils, it is known that the water bound
within the clay platelets can withstand much higher negative
pressures. It is unlikely, however. that this would apply to
the free water in the voids within the soil, and although
more research is required to ascertain the actual behaviour,
it is considered prudent to assume that pore water would
also cavitate at pressures similar to normal water. The stress
distributions in Figs 8(c) and IO(c) show that where separa-
tion does not occur the reduction in total stress below the
strip is of the order of seven times the undrained shear
strength. Thus cavitation can occur if the tolerable pore
tension plus the initial pore pressure plus the initial effective
vertical stress is less than seven times the undrained shear
strength. In stiff soils this can occur, and it will be necessary
to use a lower capacity if
7c>y'H+uo+uc (4)
where Uo is the initial pore pressure above atmospheric
(kPa), Uc is the (absolute) magnitude of the pressure drop
below atmospheric at which water will cavitate (kPa), and y'
is the submerged unit weight of the soil (kN/m3).
If (y'H + Uo + uc) < 7Su then the capacity will be inter-
mediate between case 4 and case 5. Based on the analyses
presented in the previous section, the reduced capacity
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Fig. 8. Normalised stress distributions across the strip (case 3):
(a) one-third ultimate load; (b) ultimate load; (c) net total stress
change beneath strip
from the values given or, for other cases,
capacity could be taken as
(
UO + Uc - YwH)
Pult = P4 + (Ps - P4) 7 c _ Y H
this reduced
where P4 is the uplift capacity for case 4, and Ps is the
uplift capacity for case 5.
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- Two-phase analysis. Uc = 0 (case 4)
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Fig. 9. Uplift capacity for no-tension, two-phase soil, Uc
(case 4) and u, = large (case 5)
o
Equation (5) becomes unstable near the point where yH
approaches Tc, as both the numerator and denominator in
this equation approach zero, so some judgement is required.
Figure 11 shows a comparison of the results of finite
element analyses as compared with the approximate predic-
tions of equation (5). It can be seen that generally good
agreement is obtained.
(5)
COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Most of the experimental data in the literature are for the
uplift of circular or square plates. Two sets of data for strips
were found. Rowe & Davis (1982) described experiments on
6 mm brass strips, 13-38 mm wide and 64-190 mm long.
They indicated that there was little change in results once
the aspect ratio (LIB) exceeded 5, and that results for lower
aspect ratios were slightly larger. The soil was a kaolin clay
and was consolidated with an overburden pressure of
200 kPa before unloading and testing, resulting in an average
undrained shear strength of 50 kPa. Because of this prepara-
tion there would have been considerable initial horizontal
pressures in the soil at the time of testing. Tension cracks
were noted at HIE values of less than 2·5. Figure 12 shows
a comparison of calculations, made assuming an allowable
reduction in horizontal stress at the surface of 50 kPa, with
the experimental results. The test results are shown in Fig.
12 compared with calculations assuming that (I) the soil can
take unlimited tension, and (2) the soil can sustain a 50 kPa
reduction in horizontal stress. This latter series showed only
very small tension cracks for HIB = 3 or more. It will be
seen that the test results lie reasonably on the second line
for shallow strips but nearer the first for higher values of
HIB. It is noted that in the paper the opinion was given that
the rods attached to the strip to apply the uplift loading
accentuated the surface cracking.
Khing et al. (1994) reported results for a buried strip,
76 mm wide by 152 mm long and 13 mm thick, buried in
clay with a liquid limit of 43%, placed in a relatively wet
condition to give an average shear strength of 10·2 kPa. The
strip was sat on top of a Plexiglas box to prevent any
contribution to the capacity by underlying soil. The soil was
kneaded into place to exclude air bubbles. This placement
method would have resulted in continual passive failure in
the clay, with the result that the initial horizontal stress was
close to twice the undrained shear strength. With such a
high initial horizontal stress, tensile failure at the surface
would not be expected. Figure 13 shows the experimental
results together with those for calculations allowing tension
3·5
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Fig. 10, Normalised stress distributions across the strip (case 4):
(a) one-third ultimate load; (b) ultimate load; (c) net total stress
change beneath strip
to develop in the soil and plate separation (case 2), and
there is reasonable agreement, although the experimental
results are rather higher, as might be expected given their
relatively low aspect ratio. The box beneath the strip would
tend to inhibit failure at greater HIB values because the soil
could not move around to beneath the strip so readily.
CONCLUSIONS
(a) The analyses described in this paper show that the
behaviour of strips in uplift is a function of the non-
dimensional parameters HIB, vH!c and u.lc. These
represent the effects of depth of burial, the relative
effects of overburden pressure and shear strength, and
the capacity of the pore fluid to accept tension. At
normal temperatures water can accept pressures in the
region of 80-95 kPa below atmospheric without
vaporising, It is probable that this will also apply to
water in macropores within a saturated soil, although
more research is required to investigate this behaviour.
Gas in solution could also limit the effective value of
!Ie·
(b) The ultimate uplift capacity is dependent also on the
availability of water at the soil surface and beneath
the strip. Some guidelines for this are provided in the
section 'Applicability of analyses to field situations',
and in the discussion on separation in the subsection
'Factors affecting separation'. Designers need to con-
sider the particular circumstances of their problem.
(c) In shallow anchors, failure in tension occurs from the
surface downwards. The stronger the soil, the more
likely is tensile failure, and the deeper the strip has to
be before tensile failure does not occur.
(d) When anchors are deeply buried the failure pattern is a
localised shear failure around the anchor, and the
capacity becomes a function only of shear strength and
is independent of the overburden pressure.
(e) The deflection at failure is very variable, as shown in
Tables 1 and 2. In stronger soils, tensile failure results
in low deflections at ultimate collapse, and overload
could result in sudden failure. By contrast, for shallow
anchors in weaker soils, the deflection to failure can be
very high, and if deflections need to be limited,
conservative factors of safety are required.
(/) Intuitively, it should be expected that the capacity of
shallow anchors will be significantly affected by the
magnitude of horizontal stresses prior to anchor
loading. The limited results presented in this study
confirm this expectation. In compacted clay fills high
horizontal stresses commonly exist after placement, and
can be as high as 2c. These may dissipate with time as
the surrounding soil creeps away or as drying induces
tension cracks in adjacent soil. Care is therefore
necessary in interpreting the results of field tests on
shallow anchors.
(g) The curves given in Figs 6 and 9 were computed for )'
= 20 kN/m3 and )'W = 10 kN/m3 and for K, = I. The
Table 2. Failure deflection ratio, K, predicted by two-phase, no-tension analyses
)'Hlc Ue = 0 (case 4) Ue = large (case 5)
HIB = 1 HIB = 3 HlB = 6 HlB = 1 HlB = 3 HIB = 6
I 2 3 3·5 5 4 3·5
2 3 4 4 6 4·5 3·5
4 3·5 5 12 8 7 3·5
6 5·5 5 5 9 7 3·5
8 10 5 3·5 10 7·5 3·5
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(h) The predictions presented here indicate that reductions
in the uplift capacity can be as much as 30% due to
tensile failure of the soil (Fig. 6). This effect is most
pronounced for anchors characterised by low values of
the parameter yH/c.
(i) Model tests in normal gravity have very low values of
;'Hc. In addition, many preparation techniques cause
high initial horizontal stresses. Account must be taken
ofthese factors when applying the results of such tests
to full-scale design.
U) In the normal working range of loading, there is a
significant load concentration near the edge of the strip,
and this needs to be taken into account in the structural
design of strip anchors.
HIB ~ 1 yHle ~ 3
HIB = 6 ',Hle = 3
Approximation HIB = 1
Approximation HIB ~ 6
~------
6 8 104
Fig. 11. Effect of the ability of the pore water to accept negative
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Fig. 12. Comparison of calculated values and experimental









Khing et a/. (1994)
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Fig. 13. Comparison of calculated values and experimental
results from Khing et al, (1994)
effect of changing the soil density is simply reflected in
the corresponding change in the parameter yH/c. In
situations where horizontal tensile failure occurs in the
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NOTATION
B width of strip anchor plate
c shear strength of soil
G shear modulus of soil
H depth from surface of strip anchor plate
K ratio of deflection at failure to that corresponding to elastic
deflection at same load
L length of plate
N, uplift capacity factor for a strip anchor
P force on anchor in uplift
PUll ultimate force on anchor in uplift
P, maximum value of Pull for case 4
P, maximum value of Pult for case 5
s deflection of plate
110 initial pore pressure at plate
lie maximum drop below atmospheric pressure that pore fluid
can accommodate
y bulk unit weight of soil
y' submerged unit weight of soil
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